The
Top Workplaces
Advantage

How to attract, retain, and engage top talent

The Benefits

Broadcast your employer brand

Win more than just
an awesome ribbon

The Times Union recognizes Top Workplaces in a special
feature while we celebrate them on topworkplaces.com.

New research shows organizations
that earn recognition better attract and
retain the top talent in their region – plus,
having a say through surveys helps these
employees stay engaged.

Impress clients (and competitors)
Your customers want to work with the best, and the best
sport our badge. Plus, it makes your competition jealous!

Engage your employees
“I work for a Top Workplace!” Our engagement survey
makes employees proud and helps them feel heard.

Start important conversations
The snapshot report gives you a high-level overview of what
is — and what isn’t — working in your organization.
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Why become a Top Workplace?

Top Workplaces

84%
86%
$11K

Average Workplaces

Employee Engagement
Source: 19 million employees surveyed

Commitment
Source: Energage Survey research

Return on Investment
$10k invested in TWP fund vs Russell 2500

36%
43%
$5K
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Free, fast, and easy engagement survey - we’ll do the heavy lifting

Step 1

Sign Up
2-3 weeks
before launch

Any organization with
35 employees in the
region can sign up for
the chance to earn
recognition as a local
Top Workplace.

It’s quick and easy to
register your company

Step 2

Employee Survey
2 weeks
recommended

To evaluate aspiring
Top Workplaces, our
five-minute survey
asks employees 24
questions. Online
participation is free.

Step 3

Step 4

Survey Snapshot

Notification

48 hours after
survey close

We compare your
survey results to our
benchmarks and
send your free Survey
Snapshot. Many clients
also invest in detailed
feedback.

Week of
January 6th

We crunch all the
numbers and inform
the named Top
Workplaces. Other
organizations remain
totally anonymous.

Step 5

Recognition
April 2020

In April 2020,
The Times Union
publishes a special
feature that recognizes
and celebrates
Top Workplaces across
the surveyed region.

...we take it from there!
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We’ve got the U.S. covered
We’ve partnered with 50 of the leading publishers in the United States to produce regional Top Workplaces lists.

Since 2006, we’ve surveyed over

19 Million

employees and

57,000

organizations
Join Top Workplaces such as:
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Who is Energage?

Energage is a culture technology specialist that helps you realize your workforce’s full potential
by building a stronger culture and connections across the organization. With higher employee
engagement and intentional cultures, Energage customers are reducing turnover costs, increasing
productivity, and improving teamwork. We apply our Top Workplaces research, neuroscience, and
expert insights to give you clear next steps to develop an employee-centric approach to success.

“Making the world a better place to work together.”

Energage is a founding B Corporation member, a coalition of organizations that are
leading a global movement to redefine success in business by offering a positive
vision of a better way to do business.
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Get Started

Online participation is simple and absolutely free.
Call our team at 518-636-0132
www.topworkplaces.com

Energage, LLC. 397 Eagleview Blvd, Suite 200, Exton, PA 19341
Tel: (800) 405-8381 • top@energage.com
The Top Workplaces program is powered by Energage
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